
Imagine waking up in the morning in your spacious bedroom. Pick your outfit
from your walk-in the wardrobe before heading through to the lounge where you
can enjoy morning coffee looking out over the boats moored on Lancaster Canal
from your 2nd-floor Juliet balcony. 

This apartment may be for the over 55's, however, step inside and it's
exceptionally modern. Many upgrades have been carried out including the shaker
style kitchen and fabulous shower room. It's a must-see.

£130,000
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53 Spinners Court
City Centre, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 1RY



A brief description
Is  this the BEST apartment at Spinners
Court? We certainly think so. 8 years ago,
this apartment was completely refurbished,
creating a light and modern haven suited
to those young at heart but wanting to live
in a development that offers security,
companionship and peace of mind. 

Its position is superb with perfect canal
v iews  and a  ba lcony  that  opens  up
allowing for the afternoon sun to flow in. It
has 2 bedrooms - ideal for visiting family or
for a home office/craft room. The master
bedroom has a spacious walk-in wardrobe
and the modern shower room feels vibrant
with its touches of green in the tiling!

Whether you just want to be able to relax
and watch the world float by, enjoy walks
and glass of wine at the canal-side pubs or
be able to walk into the heart of the city,
Spinners Court is an ideal home to enjoy
your retirement years!

Key Features
• A beautiful apartment designed for the over 55's

• Perfect Canal Views

• Open plan living with a Juliet balcony

• Upgraded kitchen and bathroom

• 2 bedrooms

• Master bedroom with walk-in dressing area

• Central location close to the city centre and wine bars

• Communal gardens and parking

• No onward chain - we can move quickly on this one!

Where is Spinners Court
Spinners Court is a popular residential apartment development
designed exclusively for the over 55's. It stands proud at the top of
Queen Street, overlooking Lancaster Canal and close to Lancaster
Royal Infirmary. Local residents enjoy the convenience of the
location and the fact that the surrounding streets are relatively flat.
The bustling city centre is a short stroll away, offering an array of
excellent shops, theatres, museums and restaurants and points of
local interest including Lancaster Castle. Queens Square Surgery is
close by. 

Ask a local resident, what they enjoy most about the location and
many will cite the canal and the relaxing walks that can be enjoyed
(along with the occasional wine bar stop!) It truly is a great location
that appeals to many, especially the young at heart!
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Step inside
No 53 is located on the 2nd floor of Spinners Court. There is a lift
and also stairs for access. This apartment is just down the hall on
your right hand side, meaning you will have canal views. 

Step inside, through your front door and into the carpeted and
elegantly decorated entrance hallway. There  i s  a  bu i l t - i n
cupboard for storage to your left, also housing the hot water
cylinder. The door straight ahead leads through to the spacious
living room and kitchen just off. To the right is the bathroom and
access to the two bedrooms is afforded from the hallway.

The living areas
This fantastic and modern apartment has a wonderful living area to
enjoy. It's so spacious, bright and inviting, with natural sunlight
streaming in from the French doors overlooking Lancaster Canal.
You can really imagine comfy furniture to one end and maybe a
table and chairs by the Juliet balcony. Bliss!

Located just off the living area is the modern fitted kitchen. This
delightful, contemporary and compact kitchen has everything you
will need. There is cabinetry available in the form of shaker style
units, as well as preparation areas and shelving for pots and pans.

The bedrooms and bathroom
Situated to your right from the entrance hallway is the modern
fitted bathroom. Briefly comprising of a three piece suite with large
walk in shower, wash basin and low flush toilet. 

This contemporary bathroom is in a wonderful condition and
boasts fully tiled walls and floor.

Apartment 53 is blessed with two double bedrooms. The 2nd
double bedroom sits to the centre of the property overlooking the
canal below. Ample space for a double bed and furniture to suit is
provided.

The master bedroom also have a favourable outlook, with plenty of
options for furniture arrangement. A large double bed, wardrobes
and dressing table can be easily accommodated. A handy walk in
storage cupboard can be found to one end of the room and
could be your walk in wardrobe.
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Extra Information
- This apartment is on the 2nd floor
- It was fully refurbished 8 years ago
- Lots of storage including a large built cupboard of the hallway
- This one of only a few apartments with a Juliet balcony
- There is a communal lounge for residents to meet. Events hosted included Fish and Chip Night, 
Afternoon tea and Coffee meetups. 
- This development is managed by Randall & Ritner.
- Management fees are - £3500 p.a 
- Ground rent of £532 p.a.
- Lease length is 98 years
- Council Tax band C

The communal areas
Spinners Court has the added benefit of a large communal lounge where
residents, their family and friends can meet up. Regular weekly events are
held, coffee mornings hosted and often a fish and chip night.

Set off the lounge there is a kitchenette for making coffees and light
snacks and a ground floor WC. 

There is also a visitors apartment for when family and friends stay over. This
can be rented for a nominal nightly fee.

The grounds
Step outside and into the gardens. These manicured gardens are open
for the exclusive use of the guests to sit out and enjoy. There is also ample
parking spaces for both residents and visitors.
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